
Sponsor a 
Sister Parish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning, thanks for coming to our presentation.  My name is Fr. Pat Sheedy.  We are from Blessed Trinity, Ocala FL.  We got into the total Stewardship Way of Life a little over 30 years ago.  We have anywhere from 4-25+ at the ICSC every year.



Archbishop Murphy 
Parish Award - 2006

Stewardship Parish 
Video Award - 2004

Blessed Trinity Parish, Ocala, FL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were given the ICSC parish video award in 2004 and the parish Archbishop Murphy award on October 1, 2006.



Every US parish could 
easily support a foreign 
sister parish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The topic today – “Every U.S. parish could easily support a foreign sister parish.” flows from the active living of the stewardship way of life.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We want to show from the outcome that this can be done without taking directly from the ordinary parish finances – weekly offertory etc.



Sister Concepta Sister Juliet Sister Theodozia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were blessed in our parish to get a convent of three nuns from Ggogonya, near Kampala in August 2000.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of them (Sister Juliet), in a religion class in our parish school, showed a 3rd grade students a photo of her village church. The students wanted to build sister’s village a “real church”.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
They started selling t-shirts. The whole parish got to know about it and joined in.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bishop of Hoima got to know about it and, with his vision, expanded the original 300 seat church concept to 800 seats!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
After raising $185,000 the new church was paid for and blessed in 2004.



2004

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We (13 of us) went for the blessing and were treated like royal visitors and given a two-week tour of Uganda, including tourist attractions.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few years later Fr. Pat, on his 2nd visit, was talked into visiting one of the 17 villages that were now part of the newly established Blessed Trinity Parish, Nalweyo, Uganda, Diocese of Hoima. What he experienced there haunted his mind. It led to the next 20 years of growing and expanding the sister parish where today we have just recently blessed: village church #32 – Saint Nicholas Kyarunyonyi & a 5-bedroom convent.



22 
Village 
Schools

40 1
120-acre 

farm
Fresh water 

wells

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have built or have under construction:  20 village schools, 40 fresh deep-water wells, a 120-acre farm,



2 
Clinics – 

medical & 
dental 

1 1
Orphanage 
remodeled

Adoration 
chapel built

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 medical/dental clinics,1 adoration chapel, Remodeled and built on to an orphanage



Catechists’
Houses

8-bedroom 
teacher houses

21-bedroom 
staff  house for 

visitors

22 6 1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
22 catechists’ houses,6 8-bedroom teacher houses, a 21-bedroom teacher staff house for visitors



5 

6 

4 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 duplexes for married teachers and their families,6 dorms for grade school and high school students with a capacity of 1100 students,4 village dorms under construction for grade school boarders – capacity of 50 per dorm



Presenter
Presentation Notes
a boys’ carpentry school with 28+ students,a girls’ domestic school with 30 students



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And sponsored the Catholic education of 1000 students annually!



o Teachers
o Policemen
o Engineers
o Doctors
 

o RNs
o Midwives
o IT Professionals
o Carpenters
 

o Plumbers
o Priests (12)
o Nuns (5)
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On an annual basis we sponsor 125 students who qualify for higher education, priesthood, convent, college, or trade schools. So far, 138 have graduated from college and university and are now teachers, policemen, engineers, doctors, RNs, and midwives.  Several work in technology, carpentry, and plumbing.  12 are priests and 5 nuns.



1. Form a Mission Group and include the 
Pastor – vital to have his support.

2. Choose a sister parish that is not 
already receiving assistance.

Tips for Getting Started:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have learned a whole lot over the years. We would like to share the fruits of our experience. Possibilities abound as to where a sister parish could be selected, to do so:Put together a small parish mission group – it would need to include the pastor. His deep interest and presence and leadership is vital.                        Choose a sister parish that is not helped by any other “outsiders.”



3. Identify your ‘expert’ – should be living in 
your parish & will be key committee member.

4. Use your ‘expert’ to communicate with 
the pastor & leaders of  the Sister Parish.

Tips for Getting Started:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before deciding, try to find at least one ‘expert’ from the area in question. That person will be a key person on your parish committee. Use your ‘expert’ on the committee to communicate back and forth with the pastor and leaders of your sister parish.



Well -$7,000

Start Small

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start very small.   It takes time for a U.S. parish to grow into continuous involvement with a sister parish. So, start with one doable project. Put in your weekly bulletin – the purpose, the size, the budget. E.G., you want to pay for 3 deep water wells at a cost of $7,000 each. Put the ‘progress’ in each week. You will find within a few weeks you will have secured $21,000. Do not use parish money – such as offertory or savings. 



2017

20192016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit the sister parish. There needs to be regular communication between the mother parish and sister parish. It can happen in many ways, but the best and surest way is if a group from the mother parish visits the sister parish. Visiting has become a major part of our sister parish success and now we go every year with groups as few as 4 and as high as 30.  So far, we have made 14 trips in all.



•Constant 
Communication

•Church Bulletin

•Church Newsletter

•Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each person who goes writes on various topics of the mission. We publish a 10-page parish newsletter 4 times a year “The Trinity Triangle” with photos etc. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our weekly parish bulletin, we publish “thank you” letters from our sister parish, state exam results, photos of students with university degrees, ordinations, buildings under construction, deep water wells, water tanks, etc. There is no end to the news items we put in our weekly bulletin.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sundays In Nalweyo   Thousands of people come from over the 32 villages to Sunday Mass.  The Mass is outdoors. Dozens of large tents are in place to shield the people from the hot sun. Excellent choirs are musicians are all prepared. Two major processions take place – one with the Gospel book and one with the offertory gifts and the bread and wine. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many speeches and even graduations take place during Mass. This year the Catholic prime minister of Uganda and the Catholic minister of transport participated in the Mass, gave (political) special speeches and gave a special government plaque to Blessed Trinity, Ocala in recognition of the 20 years of building churches, schools, water wells, medical clinics and an orphanage. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We never have a parish wide collection for our sister parish. We have never passed the basket or put a sister parish envelope in the pews. We just make the sister parish needs available and people, who want to, respond. We advertise, annually, the need for sponsors for boarders in B.T. grade school ($220 a year) and Trinity Catholic High School ($250 a year) and we get close to 1000 sponsors. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The need for safe drinking water was stressed to us from the beginning. Research by one of our team found a U.S. company who had a ministry to construct deep water wells in East Africa. We signed a contract with that company for 25 wells at $5,000 a well. That company added $2,000 for the total cost of $7,000 per well. We advertised in our weekly bulletin for sponsors. In no time we had 25 sponsors. One lady, a shut in, in a modest trailer, said “I can do one of those!” Since then, we have added other freshwater wells.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have listed other needs in our weekly bulletin.                                                                                                            Each village has a catechist or two or three. It is a full-time job with no pay. They have no transportation. They wanted mini motor bikes. There are over 70 catechists in the sister parish. Instead, we agreed to buy them bicycles. We put that request with its cost ($100 per bicycle) in the bulletin and got 70 sponsors in a few weeks.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We advertised for 27 singer sewing machines and got 60. We were looking for 24 pairs of soccer shoes and shirts and got 80. We looked for, recently, 52 sponsors to feed 52 orphans and pay their tuition for the year at a cost of $250 per sponsor and got over 70.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We pay fees for many seminarians. Once they are ordained, they get their 1st assignment. They have no transportation and no salary. We offer each one of them a motorbike – called a BodaBoda – at a cost of $4,000 each. From the bulletin we get sponsors – so far well over 20 motorbikes bought.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We install water tanks and collect as much roof water as possible. Each tank installed costs over $2,500. From our parish bulletin we have received over 55 water tank sponsors. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
While electricity is gradually being expanded out into the bush, the vast majority of people do not have it. They used dangerous and unhealthy kerosene lamps. We found a Chinese 	solar lamp costing less than $5.00 that lasted four hours each night – to do their studies and have a family meal



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We got sponsors for 15,000 lamps and agave one to every household within the boundary of our sister parish including all Catholics, Church of Uganda parishioners, Muslims, etc. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the next items we were asked to provide (2019) were Bibles in their own language.  We provided 1,500 bibles at a cost of $12,000 because of willing sponsors who responded to our bulletin announcement.  This became a big blessing for our village families when the pandemic hit. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dowries.In Uganda, a bridegroom owes the bride’s family a large dowry.  To our amazement, most of the teachers in the Catholic schools were not married even though they were strong, active Catholics.  To solve the problem, we got into paying dowries.  We have facilitated at least 30 marriages at a cost to us of about $500 each.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our parish mission committee meets about four times a year – updating the group, planning for the next annual trip, conducting the annual drive for student sponsors, PR details, listing needed mission supplies, etc.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A group goes to our sister parish every year – not all are from Blessed Trinity and not all are catholic. Each person pays his own air fare, ground transportation, food and lodging – including the priest. Teenagers and adults who can’t afford the cost put a few lines in the bulletin, make an appeal from the pulpit and stand outside the church after each Mass. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or they raise money with projects such as Easter lilies, Krispy Kreme donuts, etc. It works every time, they always get enough. Why? Because people unable to go – old age etc. – want to be a part of the mission.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
About 200 people have traveled to our sister parish over the years. One group was made up of 10 teens and their 2 teachers from Ireland.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the groups we have had students (college and 11th grade and above), dentists, doctors, IT people, teachers, pharmacists, carpenters, RNs, a seamstress, farmers, an accountant, an engineer, school principals, counselors, and lots of retired people. All get assignments while in the sister parish.



Laptops, Computers, iPads Shoes, Clothing

Canes, Walkers,
 Wheelchairs

School Uniforms School Supplies Sports Equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All our parishes could help a sister parish with supplies that are needed – such as walkers, canes, school supplies, shoes, clothes, sports equipment…



Generators Graduation Caps & Gowns

Suits & Wedding Dresses First Communion Dresses Classroom Textbooks

Farm Equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…school uniforms, laptops, computers, tools for farm tractors and automobiles, disc harrow, ploughs, etc.



Mission Supplies - How we did it then….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were helped by a company in Ocala to fill and ship overseas a 40-foot container of most of the above goods. It took us 3 months to get the container out of customs in Kampala. We tried it again and it took 11 months and a lot of money.



How we do it now!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since then, we have a better 	and cheaper way but mostly for small items. Every person who leaves Ocala for Uganda brings two extra suitcases filled with mission supplies. It works every time. We often have as many as 40 or more suitcases filled with supplies.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students who pass Uganda state high school exams, qualify for university but most do not have the finances to go. We find sponsors who pay 50% of their university fees. So far 138 have graduated college or university. Before COVID-19 we got five high school students from TCHS Uganda to come to TCHS Ocala for two years. Their grades were close to the top of the class here. All five are in university in Uganda now. This program was put on hold because of COVID.



The mission has energized a large portion of  
Blessed Trinity (Ocala) parish.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We never put any of the financial cost of our sister parish in our parish budget. This mission has energized a large portion of the parish and actual parish finances have increased because of the mission. We only send funds to Uganda for items that are listed and then paid for by the people’s response. About four of our parish staff spend some time promoting, keeping the books, publishing stories, etc. We would still have the same parish staff with the same work hours even if we did not have a sister parish.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial accountability and security                                                                                         Before we wire money (no checks), we get a detailed budget for the project in question. They commit to do what is within their power – E.g., dig the foundation, load and unload bricks, draw water, paint, etc. It works out that we pay 80% and they pay 20% in kind. Then they give a detailed account of how the money was used before we give them the next installment. Occasionally, we challenge details in their proposed budgets or how the money was spent. That happens less than 2% of the time.



St Joseph Kinunda Boda Boda Parade

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About a ½ mile to a mile before we arrive at each village up to two dozen motorbikes lead us into each village – all waving branches. Then before we arrive, we are met with 100’s of school children, choirs, adults welcoming us over the final few hundred yards. A similar parade happens 32 times each year we visit our sister parish.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mission assignments                                                                                                           	All who travel to our sister parish get choices of where they want to work – in the schools (the kids there speak English), the orphanage, bible camp, medical clinic. Every day at least two of them travel with Fr. Pat, a local priest, and an interpreter to 5 or 6 villages to do Mass, review of progress and challenges presented by the leaders, plus exchange gifts. 



Murchison Falls Safari for 1st time missionaries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First time visitors get the option of spending two days and overnight in Murchison Falls National Park that includes a boat ride on the Nile and a safari trip.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Major sponsors                                                                                                                                    Many of our new churches and village schools are sponsored by individuals, or families, groups of families, or a foundation. A major sponsor gives anywhere from $50,000 to well over $100,000. Also, we have received, in total, $850,000 from three wills.  The major sponsor gets the option of naming the church or school – using a religious name. That has happened well over 10 times even though the church or school already had a Catholic name. The local people will do everything possible to hold onto a sponsor. Their prayer alone will pave your way to heaven.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our BT grade school and TCHS high school plus all our village schools (30), we have over 6,000 students. They have no books.  Over the past two years we have put the request out for schoolbooks - $50 for a book in each of their four main subjects. We have received over $30,000 already. It will take us about five years to get sufficient books for all our students. 



To assure compliance with 
diocesan safety conditions and 

input from the diocese, a 
representative from the bishop’s 
office should be involved in all 
final discussions before a sister 

parish is established.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To assure compliance with diocesan safety conditions and input from the diocese, a representative from the bishops’ office should be involved in all final discussions before a sister parish is established. 



o Have a parish mission team in place from the get-go.
o Involve your diocese. Start small. No big plans. Let the Lord lead. 
o Selecting the location of the mission is crucial. 
o Have at least one “expert” from that area involved.
o The pastor needs to be very much involved and give it his total 

support. 
o Visit the mission as early as possible – and every year if possible.
o Use parish weekly bulletin and parish newsletters to keep 

parishioners fully up to date on all details of the sister parish.
o List special needs of the sister parish in your bulletin – such as water 

tanks, laptops, sponsor schoolbooks, bicycles, medical equipment, 
solar lamps, bibles.  

Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have a parish mission team in place from the get-go. Start small. No big plans. Let the Lord lead. Selecting the location of the mission is crucial.Have at least one “expert” from that area involved.The pastor needs to be very much involved and give it his total support. Visit the mission as early as possible – and every year if possible.Use parish weekly bulletin and parish newsletters to keep parishioners fully up to date on all details of the sister parish.List special needs of the sister parish in your bulletin – such as water tanks, laptops, sponsor schoolbooks, bicycles, medical equipment, solar lamps, bibles. 



AVAILABLE NOW
 AT AMAZON 

& BARNES AND NOBLE!

ALL PROCEEDS GO TOWARDS 
BUILDING PROJECTS IN 

NALWEYO, UGANDA
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